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TO EXPECTANT BANK BILL PAPER An Elaborate Apparatus
IS RECLAIMED

when Edaië Collins, veteran sec#e< 
baseman halted the game and piotioi^ 
ed to Mhnager Evers to substitute 
another centre fielder for Maurlee 
Archdeacon, the young speed mer- 
hant. "fivers took the hint and

Classified\ Catches Many MosquitoesMOTHERS
Belgrade, Ang 2d—One of the ube) of a powerful searchlight. IIWhat becomes of all the deLcPROI

dr. j. d. MacMillan
DENTIST

Over H. 8. Miller's Store 
Telephone 71

gr. J.E. Park, M.D.C.M.
PHYSICIAN AND SUROION. 

Office at Residence formerly the 
R. R. Call ' Property.

Office Phone 188 Newcastle, N. a

Insurance!
Representing strong Companies, 

I will be pleased to attend to any 
business I may be favored with. 

O. NICHOLSON 
Hanover St.

18-26 Near Court House

MONCTON, N.B.

Fall Term 

FREDERICTON
BUSINESS COLLEGE

opens
TUESDAY, Sept. 2nd 1924 

Write for full particulars at 
once, and ask to have a place re
served for you.

ADDRESS
F. B. OSBORNE, Principal
Box 028 FREDERICTON N B

Letter from Mrs. Ayers Telia 
How Lydie L Pinkhem’s 

Vegetable Compound 
Helped Her

Spring Valley, Seek.—“I took the 
Vegetable Compound before my last 
confinement, when I got to feelmg so 
badly that I could not sleep nights, my 
hack ached so across my hips, and I 
could hardly do my work during the day. 
1 never had such an easy confinement 
and this is my sixth baby. I read about 
Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vegetable Com
pound in the ‘ Farmer’s Telegram ’ and 
wrote you for one of your books. We 
have no druggist in our town, but 1 saw
Îour medicine in T. Eaton’s catalogue.

am a farmer’s wife, so have all kinds 
of work to do inside and outside the 
house. My baby is a nice healthy girl, 
who weighed nine pounds at birth. I 
am feeling fine after putting in a large 
garden since baby came. (She is as 
good as she can be.) Yours is the best 
medicine for women, and I have told 
about it and even written to my friends 
about it.” —Mrs. Annie E. Ayars, 
Spring Valley, Sask.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound Is an excellent medicine for ex
pectant mothers, and should be.taken 
during the entire period. It has a gen
eral effect to strengthen and tone up. the 
entire system so that it may work in 
every respect as nature intends. All 
druggists sell this dependable medicine. 
Give it a trial. C

UE2D FOftMS
•Ve a.ixu in sicvk, Deed Forms, 

. cavliur's Agreements, School District 
. .n,.,i Ta.; Books, Dog Tax Books, 
kssr-isment Lists, Ro;ul Tax Books, 

r and Qnunty Rate».

FOR SALE.
f The Orange Hull 0rounds at Red 

Ilank, N. B.; suitable for dwelling 
| house or store. This property will ! 
j he sold at Public Auction on Wed- 
1 Sept. 10th at 7 o'clock, p.m. Terms 

Lash. " FRANK MENZIR 
35 2 Chairman of Com.

ed and damaged paper money is 
question that has often been ask
ed of bankers, Heretofore the an
swer has invariably been, that it 
ia burned. Many interesting 
stories associated with the burn
ing ceremony have gone the 
rounds of the press, among them 
being one in which an excessive' 
draft in the furnace littered St.
James street in Montreal with 
partially burned bills. Ottawa's 
Are department was once called 
out to answer an alarm of fire 
when damaged paper money was 
being destroyed in the furnaces 
of the Finance Department in the 
East Block. Later the melting 
furnaces at the Mint were uced 
for this purpose.

Destruction by burning of con
demned paper money is likely to 
become an obsolete practice. The 
Forest Products Laboratories, of j 
the Department of the Interior, MA I) AW AÇ if A PPfiPQ 
have been carrying-on a series of mnun » LiXUI J
experiments to develop the best 
method of recovering good paper 
stock from the condemned paper 
currency withdrawn from circul
ation by the Department of Fin
ance and the-various tanks, and 
to ascertain if such a method is 
commercially feas tie. Refining 
ol the stock produced under nor
mal cooking conditions was 
carried out and, by the use of a 

i special washing equipment, it was

great tAnibles of Serbia ia the 
Malaria epidemic and even in the 
neighborhood of Belgrade there are 
favorable breeding grounds for the 
malaria mosquitoes. The heavy 
spring floods made the plains facing 
the town more swampy than usual 
and those whose blood pleases the 
mosquito palate are constant in 
their lamentations.

Now an ingenious locksmith of 
the town has decided that some
thing more drastic than the labors 
of the Anti-malaria Commission 
should be undertaken and he has 
devised a wonderful apparatus for 
the mass “capture of the pest. The 
first evidence Belgrade had of his 
experiments was the appearance m 
Ka’emegden, the little park that 
overlooks the plains and the meet
ing of the rivers (Sava and Dan-

was thought the poice had adopt
ed a new means of raking in va
grants bedded fn the park. It was 
really the mosquito trap, and any
one who approached the apparatus 
saw the inventor remove a vessel 
Irônf'the inside and show it to be 
full of a cushion-like mass of mos 
qui toes.

Expert officials who were présent 
at the trials have decided, it ap 
p ars, that the appartus is too cost 
ly for use as a means of extermina ' the 8core and another hlt
tion, but that it wTl prove very 
useful as a specimen catcher. A 
strong searchlight attracts the in 
sects into the conical light-projector 
at the apex of which is a sma’l 
hole. In the interior pumps and 
fans produce a strong current of 
air into the interior and the mos 
quitoes" are sucked inside.

ARE BEST IN YEARS

Trucking

I am prepared to do any and 
all kinds of trucking which you 
may require. Quick service and 
moderate charges. Phone" 228 or 
arrange with me personally, 

FINLAY COPP,
oi^Pd Newcastle, N.B.

NEXT
Who will it be?

If it is your turn to be in 
.an Accident have you your 

ncome assured.
$25.00 per year is not 

much, yet when applied to 
an Accident premium it 
means $25.00 per week as 
long as you are disabled.

Insure today and 6e sure

W. E. RUSSELL
AGENT

Newcutle, N. B

AGENTS WANTED.
Get in a profitable all-year business 
of your own with the Watkins Line. 
Every family is a customer or pros
pect. 175 varieties of family neces
sities. No experience needed. 
Exclusive territory.

J.R*. WATKINS CO.
379 Craig West

33-4 *2 : • Montreal

found possible to recover an ab
solutely clean pulp.

The paper used for the print
ing of bank notes is made from 
pure pulp linen cuttings, and is 
one of the most expensive papers 
manufactured. It will readily be 
seen that if the Ft rest Products 
Laboratories are able successfully 
to reclaim the paper from con
demned currency it will be of 
considerable commercial impor
tance .

Th : crops in Maduwaska county 
are better this year than they have 
he n known to hv fer several y-ars 
Tlier'- I i s been a considerable 
amount of rainfall this svmmu 
which has greatly ben .Sied the 
crops. There will be a vlentifv.t 
f.ui j.ly of hay this year. The grain 
fo lds art* well advanced and the 

potato fields arclooking tine.

Used His Brains
To Win This Game

A recent game between the In
dians and White Sox had a ninth 
inn ng like this: »

The Indians at bat in the final 
half. Pat McNulty on second with 
tin- tying run and two men out.

Charley soil, lead-off man
au.I dm gérons IV U vr came to bat. 
Then f as wandered ’ what was up”

sent Johnny Mostil to centre.
As It happened Jameieon grounded 

out to the infield for the final out. 
Thé strategy wasnt needed. For 
strategy it was.

Collins remembered that Burns 
started the inning wth a double to 
centre, that pinch hitter McNul
ty then on second reached there on 
a double to centre and that pinch 
hitter Gardner filed to centre.

He relaized that a run would tie 
to

centre might mean that run with 
Archdeacon fielding it. McNulty 
is known fo be fast and Collins 
knew that Arrhdeacon has a poor 
throwing arm. Mostil, while not 
as flashy a fielder, has a better whip 
Collins knew that a pretty throw 
from centre on a hit to that field 
might cut off McNulty at the plate 
and save the game for the Sox.

Depend upon it, noth
ing is “just as good” as 
SCOTT’S EMULSION

Scott & Bowne. Toronto. Ont. 23-51

WOOD FOR SALE
I am hauling mill wood from 

Fraser’s this summer. Let me 
have your order now. First-come 
First served.
Phone 162-21. E. E. BENSON

Clearing Out
SALE

Notice
All persons ere warned that tr 

passing on Baaubear’s Island ia 
strictly prohibited and any person 
who Is found on the Island will be 
prosecuted.

O BRIEN LTD.
July 13th. im. Nelson, N. &
U-M
To "Union Advocate"

By Instruction of Mr. Al
bert Bryenton Derby, N. B.

I will offer for sale by Pub
lic Auction the stock'd:

Dry Goods, Hardware, 
Boots and Shoes, Rubbers, 
Clothing, Hats and Caps, 
Groceries, etc., at present in 
Mr. Bryenton’s Store. The 
stock is in first class condit
ion and is such as is found in 
any general'store.

The Sale will start on

Tuesday Sept. 2nd.
at 2 o’clock p. m. and will con
tinue every afternoon and even
ing until the entire stock is dis
posed of.

This is an opportunity to get 
Caods at less than Wholesale 
Prices. Every article must be 
sold, so be on hand early and get 
your supplies for the fall and 
winter.

Terms of Sale—Cash
Be sure you do not forget the day 
and hour.

Tuesday, Sept. 2nd.
Sale to suit at 2 o’clock p. m. 

GEORGE STABLES, 
Auctioneer

Normal School 
Will Have Third 

Largest Total
• au —

Dr. H. V. B. Bridges, Principal 
of the Provincial Normal School 
announced that the full comple
ment of students for that school 
is now made up and numerous 
applications for admission have 
been refused. The school opened 
today.

The maximum number is now 
350. Last year it was 400. The 
year before that number was ex- 
exceeded. In addition to the 
maximum number allowed there 
is the French Class which opened 
its course upwards of a fortnight 
ago. Twelve students are in the 
class. The total attendance this 
year will be the third largest in 
the history of the school. But 
for the Umitation upon registrat
ion it Would be larger as there is 
keen iqftrfst in the teaching pro
fession wt the present time.

Classification
Dr. Bridges stated that the 

350 students would be classified 
as follows;-Class I., 117; Class II, 
175; Class III, 58. The numter 
of men entering is less than it 
was last year when the number 
was one of the largest on record. 
The reduction is necessary on 
account of the imposition of the 
maximum.

A Fox Show
Will Be Held

A live fox and fur show open to 
the world is to be held in Char
lottetown in 1025 according to a 
decision reached at the annual 
meeting of the silvtr Biack Fox 
Breeders Association of Prince 
Edward Island. The meeting ex. 
pressed the opinion that inasmuch 
as the Island was the cradle cl 
the fox industry its capital city 
was the proper place for the hold
ing of such an exhibition at whi n 
it is expected there will be sever
al thousand animals on show.

“Exhausted Nerves
and Palpitating Heart”

Mrs. L. Whiting, 202 King St West, Brockvllle, Ont., 
writes: /

“1 took very rick with my nerves ar.tl stomach, «f.3 seemed to 
be all run down. At times my heart would Quitter *and palpitate so 
and 1 would take such weak spells in the pit ol my stomach that

I sometimes thought I would 
never get better. 1 tried 

. ievera[ doctors, but it 
seemed nothing they gaveT 
me helped, I had almost 
given up hope when a friend 
advised the use of Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food. I tried 
it. and can say it certainly 
has done wonders for me. I 
did not stop until I had taken 
twenty-five boxes."

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
•O rta. a bos of SO pills. Edmanaon. Bates * Co.. Ltd.. Toronto

Students Storm and Capture Rocky Heights

Tmm Left—EacaaM wear the Celambla lee Field. 
« Meant Colanahln, second highest peak la the 

Reehles, Is seen in the hnek*round.
Below.—One of the peeks recently scaled for the first 

* - time la history.

Inset,—Fleld-Hsrrle party nearing? their objective. 
Right.—Edward Fees,, famous Canadian Pacific Rail

way Swiss irulde. who led the Fleld-Harrts expr- 
s dltlon. conquering five new peaks la the Col- 
9 umbln Ice Field.

Five peaks in the Canadian Rockies have just been con- field. Their progress was halted several times by tht 
quered for the first time by three Harvard and Hotch- terrific winds from the ice fields and once they wen 
kiss students who were accompanied by their Swiss forced to halt a day at Mistayah lake in order to make

guides. The students who climbed and named the new —**■----—11 1 * .....
geaks in the famous Columbia ice field arejOsgood Field,

lerick Field and Lemond Harris of Boston. They 
were led by the noted Canadian Pacific Railway guide 
Edward Fuez, the oldest guide in point of service in the 
Canadian rockies. Two of the newly conquered peaks 
have been named Mount Harvard and Mount Hotchkiss 
after the two American universities.

The party made five first ascents including the hitherto 
uncoaquered Mount Patterson, 10,400 feet, Mount Sir 
James Outram 10,700 feet, the South Twin. 10,600 feet 
and the unnamed peaks, Havard and Hotchkiss. Besides 
all this they discovered a new route to the top of the 
second highest peak tn the Rockies, Mount Columbia, 
12,000 feet, which was made in a return journey of 
twenty-three hours. The aim of the exploring party, to 
conquer the South Twin, was successfully attained.

The Field-Hams party left Lake Louise five weeks ago 
accompanied by two guides, five packers and nineteen 

................... 200 miles * *

rafts with which to get their horses across. Here, at the 
foot of Mount Patterson, they put up a bivouac camp and 
accompanied by the weird howling of the wild ice winds ol 
this district spent most of their night thrubbing a ukelelc 
and singing warm southern songs.

Lemonde Harris had his own Swiss guide with him, 
Joseph Biner who has guided him for many years in the 
Swiss Alps. Edward Fues who has been guiding in the 
Canadian Rockies since 1903 was the man who success
fully maneuvered this valuable expedition. The greatest 
novelty of the trip, he stated on his return, was the 
meeting of fourteen American girls on the lonely forks of 
the North Saskatchewan River, who were travelling alone 
with their packers. The girls insisted that the party step 
off for dinner with themYhat night, following which a 
note of civilisation was added to their wild northern 
environment by the sound of the Ukelele and the swish 
of dancing feet over pine needles dimly lighted by a 
biasing log camp fire.

Frost & Wood’s

ichinery & Repai
OF ALL KINDS

ALSO

FORD CARS
Call and see the 1924 models 

and get prices and terms

Gordon Davidson
Phone 44 Newcastle, N. B.

horses, and travelled into the Columbia ice


